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BOARD NOT DEFYING THE COURT

Attorney General Denlee Story That
Injanrtlon In PiifrfH Case, if

Isaned hy Federal Court,
Weald Be Ignored.

(From a Btaff
LINCOLN. April 18. (Special.) The state

bureau of statistics has just finished a
compilation of mortgage statistics fur the
years 1906-7- . Farm mortgages filed during
190 numbered 17,461, but during 1907 the
number fell to 16,131. The total amount rep-

resented by the farm mortgages filed 'in
1906 was $44,003,848.79. while for 1907 the
amount totals 135,322,577.99. In both years
the number released exceeded Ihe number
filed, releases In 1906 being 19,632, and In

1907 17,538.

The amount of money represented by re-

leases In 114 was i6.8! 1.51J.31, while in
1907 the total released was I125.639.512.S0.

Tills latter figure, however, .Includes a re-

lease ota L'nion' Pacific Instrument in Hall
county representing $100,000,000. It will' thus
be seen that the proportion of releases in
the two years is practically the same.

Custer county leads In number of farm
mortgages filed In both years, and In 1906

the amount involved In that county was
110.111.050.92, which simply means, accord-
ing to Commissioner Ryder, that there was
a, tradlngln real estate and a development
In that county probably unprecedented any-

where n the state In recent years. Many
large ranches were changing hands, and to-

day there are: a great many mora smaller
farms In Custer county. That county also

hows the greatest number of releases of
farm mortgages In. the two years, 890 in
1906 snd 6J3 in 1907. It has been a case, Mr.
Ryder thinks, where small loans have been
cleaned up and larger indebtedness assumed
for the purchase of more land. "The people
out there, as well as investors, have al-

most unbounded confldenre In the future of
their section. This is true of about all the
western counties, since the people are be-

ginning to realise that they have land
worth holding on to. and prospects In the
near future greater than they dared hope
for a few years ago. In fact, It is my opin-

ion that there is a hustling and a practical
bunch of people In western Nebraska who
are now fully awake to the immense pos-

sibilities of what they have In their con-

trol. They are going to hold on, and out-aid- e

of a very small area land in that sec-

tion will never he had for a song or a team
of mult s again."

Insnrnnee Case Postponed.
The two Pacific coast companies which
ought a restraining order against the

auditor to prevent him from Inteffcrlng
with their agents in this state will make
their showing Way 4. to. which date the
bearing was continued this afternoon be-

cause the state auditor was out of the
city. Until that time the two companies
may do business In Nebraska without
taking a risk of violating the law.

Another Phase of Primary Law.
The question of the r;g!it of a county

clerk to refuse to place on the official
ballot at the November election the names
of candidates which have been written
on the primary ballot, though no lines
were left for this purpose, is to be de
cided by the supreme court. The case
comes up from Dakota county, where the
district judge Issued a mandamus to
compel the county clerk to put the names
on the ballot, holding aiso that blank
lines must be left "on the primary ballot
for writing in names wnere no nomina-
tions have oven made. The dcmocraltlc
party had no candidates at the primary
except for sheriff and for
The names of other parties to complete
the ticket were written in. but the county
clerk refused to place them on the No-

vember ballot until ordered to do so by
the court. He appealed the case.

Jaat Hpar filler.
The sensational story published in the

Lincoln papers yesterday that the State
Railway commission and the attorney
general would go to jail be fore obeying
any order of the federal court tending
to enjoin them from enforcing the bib-le- y,

law. does not apply to the legal de-

partment, but Is hot air purs and simple.
According to the attorney . general the
legal department of the state will obey
any order Issued In a lawful manner by
either the state or the federal court. The
story published, Mr. Thompson said, will
tend to place the state In a bad light, he
aid. and there wai no Justification for tt.
"The legal department has not deried

nny coMrt." said Mr. Thompson, "and It
does not intend to go before the court
In any such attitude. If the supreme
court or the federal court Issues any or-

der this department will obey that or-

der." .

Mr. Thompson and members of the Hall-
way commission expect to win another
victory' In the federal court Saturday for
the reason the federal court itself ha
already remanded the express cases and
lias held the state has Jurisdiction and
Is proceeding under that Jurisdiction. No
one . believes there will be any occasion
for a grand stand play about going to
Jail.

Pos't All Speak at One.
Oertrud A. Wells, stenographer em-

ployed by the Stat Railway commission.
Is proving herself quite a breadwinner for
the state. Today the books were cast up
and showed she had made for the state
In testimony takeav before the
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commission, $347.10. This amount was made
during the last week and represents only
one hearing before the commission,

flood (lorer a orPoor Pitcher.
The report that Governor Sheldon was

suffering severe pains in his right arm as
a result of pitching the first ball in the
Sioux f'lty-Llnco- game yesterday Is not
true. Tho governor has suffered no serious
results from that act physically though
the poor exhibition he put up as a pitcher
Is still the talk of the state house, and will
be as long as the executive allows himself
to bo seen. The crowd Insisted that tho
governor take off his coat when he threw
that ball yesterday, but the executive de-

clined, giving as a reason this morning,
he knew about where the bull would land-t- hat

Is he had a general idea that It would
hit somewhere betwen first base and home,
and for that reason he kept on his coat,
and the coat Is to blanio for it all. It was
the first ball the governor had pitched
since 1887. though he participated In a game
at Havelock last summer where the age
limit was 6 years.

Crete Sets Rood Example.
"There is so much grief aaid disappoint-

ment connected with the fire escape end
of this bureau that when an encouraging
Incident comes my way I feel like record-
ing It in the hope that it may M emulated,"
said Labor Commissioner Ryder. "As a
general rule, the most eligible and the most
useful place for a fire escape is on the
front of a building, especially if the struc-
ture Is of old construction. But owners
insist on hiding their fire escapes, and not
orly that, they will not put up proper
signs Indicating where the escapes are with-
out continual jacking up. Very often the
cost of escapes in the right place would
be less than the cost of the hidden ladders
or stairways, but that fact Is lost sight
of In the strange desire to give the public
the Impression that the building does not
need and has not got eny fire escape.

"At Crete yesterday I found a different
and much more commendable disposition.
The trustees of Doane college had planned
to put three escapes on Gaylord hall, on
tho rear walls of the three wings. After
goirg over the building with me they con-

cluded that It would be much better to put
the escapes on the front of the building. In
the locations that presented themselves as
most likely to serve the larger number of
students in the shortest space of time in
case of emergency. This decision not only
means a substantial saving In money, but
It also means that there will be created a
confidence among students and parents
that is worth as much as the presence of
the escapes themselves.

"The Board of Education at Crete had a
difficult proposition to face snd one tint
means a large expense, but the members
are meeting It In a thoroughly business lik3
way. Their plans provide for cutting away
of window ledges wherever necessary so
that the platforms of their escapes will all
be on a level with the floors of the rooms,
with exits to the escapes that will be real
exits. When the Crete school equipment
of fire escapes Is in place It will, in my
Judgment, be fit to serve as a model for
any Board of Education to follow. For the
wholesome effect their action must have
on other men who are entrusted with the
safety of schools 'the Crete men deserve
to be complimented most highly, and this
should Include the superintendent. Prof.
Gregory, who has been most progressive In

his ideas." y

W. C. T. I'. Institute.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., April 16. (Special.)

The attendance of delegates at the
Women's Christian Temperance Union in-

stitute Increased with tell second day and
good sized crowds greeted each session.
After the devotional exercises and musical
numbers a paper on "Missions" was read
by Mrs. Knowles of Pawnee. Mrs. Lydla
K. Andrews of Table Rock, gave a fine
reading, after which came the question
box, and a discussion of the problem,
"The best way to keep our boys from using
tobacco." The question of whether or not
we re benefitted by our Institutions was
answered by many In the affirmative. "Old
Soapy" was the title of a recitation by
Mrs. Bedea of Pawnee. Mrs.- - Neshit of
Pawnee City gave an interesting talk and
In closing extended an invitation for the
Institute to meet at her home town negt
time, which invitation was unanimously
accepted.

The evening session consisted of an elo-
cutionary medal contest at the church, par-
ticipated in by five contestants from differ-
ent parts of the district, and witnessed by
a large crowd from this city and sur-
rounding country. The session was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Manger of Kails City,
while devotional aerciscs preceded and a

musical selection hy Mrs. Aydelott were
Interspersed with the readings. After the
last speaker had finished, Mrs. Nesblt of
Pawnee City spoke whilo the Judges were
bringing in their verdict. The modal was
awarded to Master Freddie Dorner of Falls
Llty, whose subject was "Tho Saloon
keeper's Story." This wound up the insti-
tute for this year. .

DISTRICT, MHKTIVti OF BAPTISTS

Many Matters of Interest to Church
Are Discussed.

TLCUMSEII, Neb., April
Baptists of this district, which In-

cludes several counties, held a conferenco
at the church here, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The atendanco was fair.

Monday afternoon a fellowship meeting
and a meeting of the missionary committee
of tho Nemaha association was held. An
evangelistic meeting was held in the even
ing.
z The Bible study Tuehday morning was
"Method In Soul Winning" by Rev. O. A
Williams, D. D., of Lincoln. Two ten-ml-

ute addresses were given in a symposium,
wny i Am Teaching the Gospel," as

follows: "My Motive," Rev. L. M. Denton
of Lincoln; "My Encouragement," Rev. G.
II. O'Donnell. Discussion followed. An ad-
dress was given by Rev. C. A. Schappel of
Pawnee City on "Men's Work for Men.
Rev. Mr. Williams conducted the Bible
study in the afternoon, using as the study
"Tho Valley of Dry Bones." Two te

addresses were given in a sym-
posium, "Method in Soul Winning," as fol-
lows: "Drawing the Net," Rev. F. M.
Coulston of Lincoln. Rev. Samuel Z. Bat-
ten, D. D., of Lincoln gave an address on
"The Gospel Jesus Preached." An evan-
gelistic meeting was held in the evening.

Rev. Mr. Coulston conducted the Bible
study, Wednesday morning, the subject
being "Taking Men Alive." Two

addresses were given In a symposium
of "My Sermons for a Series of Meetings,"
as follows: "To the Unsaved," Rev. D. L.
McBride; 'To Converts," Rov. D. M.' Undo.
Discussion followed, and Rev. Mr. Colston
closed the meeting with an address

North Bend Man Kills Himself.
FREMONT, Neb., April 16. (Special.)

Frank Hanken of North Bend committed
suicide by shooting himself In the head
with a shotgun In his room at the Langdon
hotel in that town about 8 o'clock this
morning. He had been In poor health and
despondent for some time. This morning he
ate breakfast and appeared about as usual
A few minutes after he left the dining room
a shot was heard from the direction of his
room. Several parties Immediately went up
and found him dead, with the gun resting
on the body with the butt between his feet
and the muzzle against the neck. The
charge had entered the lower Jaw on the
right side and almost the entire side of the
face was shattered. From the position of
his right hand he had evidently reached
over and pulled the trigger with his fing-
ers. He was about 35 years of age and un-
married. He has relatives living In this
county.

Experts Spraying; Fruit Trees.
r TECUMSEH, Neb., April

Oeorge E. Merrill of the Department of
horticulture, Washington, D. C, la in the
city. He comes to the First congressional
district of Nebraska at this time for the
purpose of demonstrating Bnravlna remiu
in fruit orchards. The gentleman, with his
assistants, was here a year ago and sprayed
several orchards over the district, hut he
results could not be estimated owing to the
taiiure or the fruit crop. The work of
spraying Is conducted by the national de-
partment, through the state department of
horticulture, t.nd all was brought abouttnrougn the efforts of Congressman Pol
lard. Mr. Merrill will operate over tho hi- -
trlct and hopes the conditions will be more
tavoraoie this year than last.

Power Plant to Be Itepalrrd.
KEARNEY. Neb.. April 16. (Special Tele-grom- .)

Judge Hostetler gave an order in
the district court today that Henry An-
drews, receiver of the Kearney Canal com
pany, might Issue receivers' bonds to the
amcunl of S2a.0fO for the repairing of th
canal, which has been useless for three
years, and work has already been started
on the work under the management of will
J. Scoutt. This will make Lake Kearney
a nallty again and furnish water for the
power house, thus reducing the price of
electricity 25 per cent. Kearney people con-
sider It the most Important happening In
years.

.

w Superintendent at Ilastlnca.
HA8TINGS. Ni b., April IS. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Board of Education has elected
Prof. T. E. Thompson, formerly superln- -

Mood's SarsapaHlla
The Economy of It

"ONE HUNDRED DOSES ONE DOLLAR"
The Success that has been won by Hood's Sarsaparilla is well known.

It is the standard remedy of the world for all blood diseases, humors and
eruptions; and as a general tonic, appetite-restor- er and kidney and liver
specific, we doubt if its equal has ever been made.

But there is no feature of Hood's Sarsaparilla of which we are more
proud th an we are of i,ts practical economy.

A Bottle of Hood's Barsaparilla contains 100 doses, and will average
to last a month, while other prescriptions and medicines will lat but a week
or fortnight. Thus the argument for the great economy of Hood's. Srrsa-parill- a

is unanswerable.
As a Spring Medicine just now it is the best medicine you can pos-

sibly take. This is a strong statement, but we can prove it a thousand
times ow. It is perfectly safe, puregenuine and reliable.
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tendenv of schools at Ifoldreg-e- . to the posi-

tion of of the Hastings
schools. He will begin his duties here In
July, J.

Kf Jul i .

V')mnrr' Klnvrfrrlal
Neb.. AprlM6. The

city treasurer has made his report for the
municipal year just closed, and it shows
that the city larked Just 1150 of pnylng
the school expenses, without the 13,000 sa-

loon license money turned Into the school
fund. had a big
Increase In taxes since the saloons have
been voted out. The report of the water
works engineer and of the water

shows that tho plant has
more than paid expenses iluiing the last
year, barring Interest on the
bonds. Also during the Jar the floating

has been decreased $5,9fi5.9S,

a new boiler has been put
In at the pumping station and parks have
been and other ex-

penses met. During the entire year $2 of
dog tax was collected and tlie last official
count shows several hundred dogs running
loope.

Light Rain at Beatrire.
Neb., April 16. (Special

A light rain fell here this after-
noon, with prospects for more tonight.
Winter wheat Is in need of moisture, but
is looking fine. Outs is making some
growth.

rbruka ew otes.
Rov. Edwin Booth of the
church resigned last night

and has accepted a call from the
church at Norfolk, Neb.

Owen Warren, who has been
In jail here for the last few months on the
churge of the lives of Julius
Ipson and family, was rHeased today by
Judge Ruper on bond of KM).

Gi orgo Murrell's barn, on
the rear of his lot at the con er of Eighth
and K streets, caught fire this aftrnoo.i
and on account of adjoining buildings It
proved a fire. Laws aoout $200.
Fully insured.

WYMORE M. U the lee
dealer, has notified his customers that from
now on Ice will be 10 cents per 100 pounds
higher than prices have been In the past,
llu explains that this Is necessary because
ot the total failure of this year's ice crop.

The following officials
have been by the mayor: City
attorney. Louis IJghtner; engineer, R. I..
Kosslter; C. Vos M. D.;
street Henry Luers; chief
of police, August T. tichack;
Mark Burke and J. W. Nelson; fire

chief, A. J. Galley.
CAMBRIDGE The marriage of Robert

H. 1'ciiy of this city to one of the esti-
mable women of Lincoln, which took place
some weeks ago, whs a nurprlue to all
their friends here and not known
the arrival of the cuuple on last
Mr. l'erry is a meiuler of the ila.su of
10N at the law college of the Statu I'lit-eralt- y

of Nebraska, '

TABLE ROCK At a special mcclln? of
the school board the following leucln rs
were for the enduing year: Alms
Flora Pailnton. assistant Slits
Minnie Boggs, first gramniHr; Miss Selma
Shorter, Miss France
Hales, second Mis France
I'hihlps, first primary. The election of a
superintendent and a teacher for the sec-
ond grammar room was deferred.

The following Is the moil-- .
gage record for Johnson county for the
mouth of March, the figures coining from
the records tn the office of tlie. county
clerk: Number of farm mortgage Hied,
f7; amount. I.M10.94 J. 50; number released.
37; amount. tMi.312. Number town and
iity mortgage filed. 13; amount, f'.i.SJl;
number reii-ase- 6: amount. 15.055. Num-
ber chattel mortgages filed. 6.': amount.

14.0K5.O!; number released, 51; amount
10.JJ8.1li.
HI MHOI.DT The" Board of Education

last evening selected teachers tor th.;
coming year, as follows: nt,
R. I..- Ilotf. for the eighth suoeasite
term: principal. MIhh Althea Berry; as
sistant Mis ue Nims; secondgrammar. 1'atrl. k waiMi; rir- - grammar,
Mlsa Nellie Rerd: second
Miss I. illlth Waggenei ; flrat

MIks Daisy Morrln; second primary.
Miss Mabelle Davis; first primary, Ml.iS
Made 1.. Varner.

Word was received lu re e.
tenhty from Dalhart, Tex., the
marriage of George Ahlqoisl. a former
Beatrice resident, and Miss Ella Peal of
that city. After a wadding trip of a few
weflm through the south and west the
young couple will make their home at Dal-
hart, where Mr. Ahlipilst is accountant In
tna oifJcO of th of tht
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Visit all the other dealers See hear
their Pianos. Get prices and terms, then

Where easier terms, lower prices, better beautiful Piano, Piano, Tone Quality
Which Attuned Beauty Which Appeal Taste Most Fastidious.

There only "just-from-the-factor- Pianos great purchase. During have
taken exchange great many. Pianos part payment these Pianos have been first-clas- s condi-
tion placed about repairs. Investigate before purchase.
HAYDEN BROS. ARE OFFERING BIGGER AND BETTER PIANO BARGAINS anywhere
west. Following convincing prices:

ONE LINDERMAN UPRIGHT 63.00
ONE KURTZMAN 78.00
ONE IIALLET DAVIS 98.00
ONE KIMBALL $110.00
ONE VOSE SONS $135.00
ONE HAINES BROS $127.00

BAILEY... $136.00
ONE KOIILKR CAMPBELL $138.00
ONE SC1IAEFFER, months $148.00
ONE KIMBALL $130.00
ONE SCIIAEFFER, used $172.00
ONE EVERETT $178.00
ONE WEGMAN, years $187.00
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Rock Island. His father, Fred Ahlqulst,
Is a resident of this city.

Lyon meetings In the
big tabernacle continue to be the chieftopic of Interest. Many hundreds havebegun. the (.Irrlstian life and R tnoverrient
has been started to build a IJO.000 Young
Men's Christian association building. Thelarge majority In the last municipal elec-
tion againBt the saloons Is universally
credited to the influence of Mr. Lyon'smessages. Last Sunday morning over tl'.OoO
was given In a few minutes to pay thebalance of the cost of the tabernacle. No
more collections will be taken through the
series.

COLUMBUS The fellows who were de-
prived of their usual "cup that cheers"have forgotten it now, for If they havethe wherewith they; can get plenty low.The city was "dry" from Friday even-ing until Tuesday morning. The mayor
and council have granted licenses to W.
L. Boettcher, Fred C. Schultz, John 11.
lllnkleman, Qotlleb Launer, Czapla &
Mlcek, Vogel & H. F. Brod-fuehe- r,

William Bucher, James- VevilsHenry E. V. Byrne andSam Gass. a wholesale license to theColumbus Brewing company and druggist
permits to Pollock & Co., C. H. Dack, CarlHinshing and L. H. Leavey.

FR0M DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Carious Features of Life
in a Rapidly Grow-

ing State.

Preachers Say "Come On" If anybody
wants to kick on the conduct of the elec-
tion board of Silver Creek, they are invited
to lay their complulnts before the Rever-
ends Luscher and Felton, who served there-
on a clerks. Silver Creek Sand.

Cold From Warm Work John Foster Is
sick with a bad cold at the home of Fred
Garrard, taken from fighting the fire last
Friday. All the men feel pretty well used
up, but John got a double dose from walk-
ing In all about thirteen miles while fight-
ing fire. Rocky Hollow Notes; Banner
County News.

Nature Fake James Stout, one of Deuel
county's farmers claims to have the larg-
est steer in the United States. He says the
steer measures six feet two Inches high and
measures nine feet four inches around the
girth. Mr. Stout has already been offered
$700 for him and refused It. He will take
him to Denver during the national conven-
tion and have him on exhibition there at
that time.

"Next" A little drama was enacted In
the postoffice lobby Wednesday that was
out of the ordinary of everyday life and
which was amusing in the extreme to the
few jvho happened to witness K. A cer-
tain 'young man stood talking to a young
lady when another young lady appeared
on the scene and proceeded to give the flrgt
Miss a of the manly art.
The latter didn't seem inclined to recipro-
cate and upon the demand of her assailant
she retired from tlie field with the remark
that she "didn't want him."-Shilt- on Clip-pe- r.

Ralph's Molar It's queer how big, strong,
nervy men allow themselves to bo buf-
faloed by an aching tooth. Ralph Brver-Idg- e

had a bad tooth that had been throb-
bing and paining him for days. But he
couldn't stand the thought of going to a
dentist and having the Ivory grinder taken

A cup Of hot

POSTUM
for breakfast makes
look brighter the rest of tho day.

"There's m Iteason"
Read "Th road to

In pkgs.

Pianos
Visit

ONE STEGER, Mahogany $193.00
ONE EBERSOLE, used six .-

-. . ... .$197.00
ONE MELVILLE CLARK .... ...$205.00
ONE FISCHER, used two years $227.00
ONE BORDMAN $235.00
ONE ESTEY, art style, used two years ..$255.00
ONE CIIICKER1NG & $257.00
ONE WEGMAN, Piano $263.00
ONE CHICKERING BROS., used ono year ....$272.00
ONE SHERMAN I $287.00
ONFy CHICKERING & SONS, Boston .$293.00
ONE ESTEY, Cottage Piano $315.00
ONE used two years $345.00

Among known found during this, THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVIN- G PIANO
started Knabe, World's Best," Chickering Bros., Sohmer, Fisher, Wegman, Barnes, Smith

Nixon, Ebersole, Teeple, Schaefer, Franklin numerous makes.
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SONS, Boston
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KNABE,

out. So he Just kept on suffering.
On election day he went down to
Fred Boche's camp on the Elkhorn. Fred
Boche, the Madison cdunty giant insisted
on slipping a flshllne around the tooth and
yanking It but In the good old fashioned
way our mothers used to use. Some sec-

onds after the disturbing molar was dang-
ling in the air. Beverldge got impatient
asked when the performance was going to
begin. The tooth he though would give him
so much pain tn the dentist's chair, had
leaped from his mouth without his finding
It out Norfolk News.

Knights Templar Banquet.
ALLIANCE, Neb., April 16. (Special Tel-

egram.) Ellas W. Beghtol of Holdrege,
eminent grand commander of Nebraska
Knights Templar, was the honored guest
at a largely attended special meeting of
the commandery here today. Many sir
knights 'were present from the surrounding
country. Several orders of knighthood Were
conferred, after which a banquet was
served, during which the eminent grand
commander complimented the local com-
mandery highly for Its excellent standing,
ranking with, the best In the state. Mr.
Bcgthol left,. or Lincoln today to partici-
pate In a similar, service there.

Marahalltown's City Program.
MARSIIALLTOWN. Ia.. April

Cheaper gas and electricity, a mu-
nicipal slaughter house, the taking up of
the outstanding 6 per cent bonds and the
Issuance of 41, per cent bonds to take their
place, the building of an additional fire
station In the manufacturing district of
the city and the Installaton of police alarm
system were some of the improvements and
needs of the city mentioned In the annual
address of Mayor O. L. Ingledue delivered
before the city council Tuesday. The mayor
proposes that the city have tt instead of
$1.45 gas, also cheaper electricity, and he
would head a movement to investigate the
earnings of the Marshalltown Light, Power
and Railway company, which manufactures
these commodities.

The city's annual budget of expense, to-

taling 141,000, and for the period of the next
twelve months was presented and passed
In the form of an ordinance at the annual
meeting of the city council today. The
larger Items making up the total are:
Streets and alleys, $13,12; police depart-
ment, $8,500; fire department, $8,400; general
expense, $ti,ono.

tfoar ' Cholera Prevalent.
ATLANTIC. Ia.. April 16. -(- Special.)

Hog cholera la raging In the country
around Anita to an alarming extent. Au-
gust Piper, a farmer who. had a herd of
about 110 pigs, has lost every one of
them; 10 r Turner, another farmer in the
neighborhood, has lost ninety-nin- e, while
muhy of the neighbors have lost a fewer
nuijiber. One man. drove a bunch to mar-
ket and lost three before ho got to town.
It lias been In this vicinity since early
lanl fall, but has become epidemic. A
disposition has also been manifest on the
part of the sows to become affected with
a fever at the time of farrowing and c
number of pigs have been lost from this
cause. "

' Robinson Killed by Flyer.
DEN I SON, lav April

Milwaukee : flyer,- - going weht on Monday,
l an over a man one mile west of Aspin-wa- H

at o'clock this morning. The engi-
neer saw him lying on the trr.ck with one
leg over the rJll.' but could not stop th
train in time. TH.e body was dragged
twenty rail., lengths minus the leg. The
boCy was Identified as that of Harry
Robinson, a ytiimg man living near Man-nln- g.

Ho hsd been out to a dance until i
that morning and was returning home. The
coroners jury. did not blame the engineer.

Ever try The Bee Want Ad Columns? H
not, do so, and get satisfactory results,

Monarch root Toarney.
Sdple won from Harsh Wednevday even-

ing in the Monarch pool tourney by the
acoro of J3S to b4, the former getting' one
acrattu tv Ha.1 h three. The former wade

IS NOW ON!
OUR

WAREROOMS

II rinotht comcm.
rvci i rum me uuiory to our
ware rooms on easy terms
and for less'' than either
Wholesalers, . manufacturers,
or jobbery' prices.

the high run of 18 and again ties Keys folfirst place. Score by innings;
Sclple 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 6, 1, 2. 3. U 3 a. 1ft

L 3. It. , 7. 'll, 6. 0," 15. Total? t!i ' '
Harsch-- 0, 0, 0, 0. 2, 1. 8, 6. 1, 0, 1. 3. 0 L1. 10. 0. 4. n l. S i a in rr'.J, i,'"Standing: 7

-
.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
? 6 1 .83j

?''Ple 6 1 .s.t3
7 6 714Reynolds 6 3 2 mHarc" 7 4 3 .591Bwanson 7 3 4 4n6teve" 7 1 u:

H", 7 9 7 ,0)0Tonight, Keyes against Reynolds.

Thie May Interest Tost.
No one Is Immune from kidney trouble,

so Just remember that Foley's Kidney Cure
will stop tho Irregularities and cure any
case of kidney and bladder trouble that I

not beyond the reach of medicine. For
sale by all druggists.

. DEATH RECORD.

F. C. Sllkensen.
HOT SPRINGS, 8. D.. April

) T. C. Silkenern. manager of the Silk.'
ensen Lumber company, died this noon
from a stroke of apoplexy. He is well
known all through the Black Hills and tho
state, as he came to the state near Yank-tol- n

in 18R8, and to the. Hills In 1877. '.In 18S8
he became manager of tho Buffalo Gap
Lumber company at that place, arid also
here since 1891, but only lately has his name
been used as the firm name. He was
years old last March end a member of tho
Lutherine church.

An American Klnar
is the great king of cures Dr. King's New
Discovery, the quick, ssfe,, sure cough and
cold remedy. 60c and $1.00. For sele by
Beaton Drug Co.

WITH THIS BOWLERS.

In the individuals last night en the Met-ropolitan alleys Fagerberg took the leadwith 67, with Voss a good second with S44.
Scores: . - .; .

21. M. Total.Fagerberg 24 198 . 235 679
Voss 191 2ns, 24S K44
Prlmeau 2(1 21 2o5 gii7
Jay 2l7 195 ITS MlBryan 1S3 m 2on 674
Gilbreath 20H 1HI 190 Mi
Learn 165 J75 20j Ms
Walens 17 521

"
l.v Ml

Hinrlcha 175 1H1 H2 6.18
Martin 190 1M "174 sift
Sutton 117 174 232 J ."J
Beselin 14 16ft Hit, 51 7

Matt his 161 193 1M' 610
Patterson 175 If 1AX WJ
Grotte 139 144 IrtS 4Si)
Tompkins 117 151 1S4 402

Mr. B. L Bowen of Vaynt, V.
writes: "I wss a sufferer from Kidney dis-
ease, so that at times I coult not get out
of bed. and when I did I could not stand
straight. I took Foley's Kidney Cure. One
dollar bottle and part of the second' cured
me entirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others ar total failures.
For sale by all diugglets.

Perrlng. like Artie Hofmal., seems tohave fallen victim to the fate of being astar in eclipse. Well, Artie gets the money
of a regular and maybe he tan stand thegrief of not being.

BZ93X233 iajitsMjMS

fitLal ma
snl Mil till1 IIP IIP MM II Hill in-u- 'u s)

Urinaria the best rosprcrra
NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

FOR.,
CONSTIPATION


